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Poster Abstract 
 
Advances in transformation technology allow functional genomics techniques that are 
commonly applied to Arabidopsis thaliana to be considered for tree species.  ArborGen is 
applying the principles of high throughput functional genomics originally developed for 
Arabidopsis to both hardwood and conifer trees as a means to screening genes that affect 
wood quality traits and productivity. The ability to demonstrate gene function in 
commercially important tree species is an essential technology for developing improved 
tree products based on gene transfer.  Starting with a large database of ESTs isolated 
from Pinus radiata and Eucalyptus grandis, a systematic approach to uncovering gene 
function is in progress.  This integrated functional screen consists of bioinformatics 
characterization, cell-based assays, and Arabidopsis thaliana screens to identify 
candidates for high throughput functional testing in two commercially important species:  
Populus deltoides (Eastern cottonwood) and Pinus taeda (Loblolly pine). Efficient gene 
transfer methods are being used to introduce large numbers of genes into these tree 
species and methods for early detection of transgene function are being developed based 
on phenotypic and chemical composition screens.  These methods will enable ArborGen 
to functionally test several hundred genes per year in commercial tree species.  These 
functional screens in trees are being used to identify candidate genes that are expected to 
affect key commercial traits in plantation forestry. This integrated system for 
characterizing tree genes including bioinformatics, cell-based assays, Arabidopsis 
screens, and high throughput Pine and Populus screening systems will be described. 
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